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Abstract

A novel PV-Trombe wall (PV-TW) assisted with DC fan is presented in this paper. Based on the original PV-TW model, theoretical

simulations have been conducted for PV-TW with and without assisted DC fan. At the same time, field tests for these two cases have been

performed to validate the model, and then the simulated and experimental results are found in considerably good agreement after their

comparisons. A significant temperature increase of indoor temperature with a maximum of 14.42 1C, if compared with the reference

room, can be obtained by the PV-TW assisted with a relatively small DC fan by testing. Meanwhile, the experimental average electrical

efficiency of the PV-TW assisted with DC fan can reach 10–11%, due to the glass cover. Furthermore, the testing results for PV-TW

assisted with DC fan show that the average (during 7:00–17:00) temperature of PV cells reduces by 1.28 1C and the average indoor

temperature increases by 0.50 1C, if compared with the original PV-TW with similar solar radiation, and more than one degree lower

ambient temperature. It indicates that the assisted DC fan can help improving the indoor temperature and cooling the PV cells in some

measure. The potential of PV-TW can be exerted by the assisted DC fan.

r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Since the past decades, Trombe wall has received
considerable attention for space heating as an effective
means of using solar energy. It is simple, economical and
suitable to a wide range of latitudes, but its less function and
unaesthetic property have limited its spread so much that it
needs to be improved. Consequently, some improvements
for different latitudes have been carried out [1–5], but all of
them are thermal applications. Otherwise, when solar
electrical power generation is considered, building inte-
grated photovoltaics (BIPV) has so many significant
advantages and it is advocated worldwide [6]. In order to
integrate them together and exert their own advantages, a
new concept of Trombe wall design named ‘‘PV-Trombe
wall’’ (PV-TW) for both space heating and cooling PV
modules has been presented in our former publication [7]. It
not only generates electricity, but also provides space
heating; meanwhile it brings more aesthetic value. The
e front matter r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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model of PV-TW and theoretical investigation of PV-TW’s
thermal and electrical performance have been reported in
[7], but the experimental study has not been dealt with yet.
Nevertheless, it is found that the cooling of the PV cells

was not adequate so that the solar energy captured by the
PV glass panel was not given the best out of. Since the
natural convection induced by the original PV-TW was
insufficient, a forced convection introduced by DC fan was
considered. So far, there were some researches about DC
fan applied on PV systems. For instance, DC fan was
applied on a roof solar collector [8,9], a PV slat window
[10], a solar chimney [11] and a thermoelectric roof solar
collector [12,13] in Thailand. However, all of them, no
matter experimental or theoretical, were concerned about
cooling or ventilation because they were developed in the
hot and humid Thailand, while it is not the case in most
part of China like Hefei. In addition, little attention was
paid on how DC fan improves the system’s performance.
As we know, the electricity generated by PV cells is solar

radiation proportional. In our consideration, because the
PV cells’ temperatures are higher at a better solar
radiation, the requirement of cooling the PV cells is much
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Nomenclature

Aj surface area exposed to the interlayer (m2)
AS cross-sectional area normal to the height

direction of the air duct (m2)
AV area of the winter air vent (m2)
Cin, Cout loss coefficients at top and bottom winter air

vent, respectively
Cf fraction factor along the air duct
Cp, Cw, CG specific heat capacity of air, wall and glass,

respectively (J/kgK)
d air duct hydraulic diameter (m)
D, Dw, DG depth of air duct, the thickness of the wall

and glass panel (m)
E electric power rate generated by PV cells (W/

m2)
g gravitational acceleration, g ¼ 9.80665(m/s2)
G total solar radiation on the vertical plane (W/

m2)
Gpv solar radiation which arrives on the PV surface

(W/m2)
hco, hci convection heat transfer coefficients on the

outside surface and inside surface of PV glass
panel (W/m2K)

hro, hri radiation heat transfer coefficients on out side
surface and inside surface of PV glass panel (W/
m2K)

hwo, hwi convection heat transfer coefficients on the
outside surface and the inside surface of PV-
TW wall, respectively (W/m2K)

hrwo radiation heat transfer coefficient on the out-
side surface of PV-TW wall (W/m2K)

hnrwo radiation heat transfer coefficient on the out-
side surface of normal wall (W/m2K)

hnwi, hnwo convection heat transfer coefficient on the
inside and outside surface of normal wall,
respectively (W/m2K)

Kta a modified coefficient of transmissivity
L height of PV-TW (m)
Lroom depth of room (m)
_m ventilated mass flow rate (kg/s)

DP pressure head provided by DC fan (Pa)
Pf power of DC fan (W)
RTrombe ratio between the area of PV-TW wall and the

total southern wall area
Tp, Te, Ta temperatures of PV glass panel, ambient, the

air in the duct, respectively (1C)
Two, Twi temperatures of outside and inside surface of

PV-TW wall (1C)
Tw temperatures of PV-TW wall (1C)
Tnwo, Tnwi temperatures of outside and inside surface

of normal wall (1C)
Tout, Tin temperatures of top and bottom winter air

vent (1C)
Tr indoor temperature of the PV-TW room (1C)
Tj air temperature in the air interlayer (1C)
Uj overall heat transfer coefficient between inter-

layer and indoor room (W/m2K)
Va velocity of the airflow in the duct (m/s)
w width of PV-TW (m)
wroom width of the PV-TW room (m)

Greek symbols

aPV, anwall, awall absorptivity of the PV cells, the normal
wall, PV-TW wall, respectively

aWPV, aNPV equivalent absorptivities of the elements
with and without PV cell on the glass panel,
respectively

tPV, t transmissivity of the PV cells’ outside layers,
the elements without PV cell on the glass panel,
respectively

b heat expansion coefficient (K�1)
e ratio of PV cell coverage
Z0 electrical efficiency at standard conditions
y incident angle
r, rG, rw density of the air, glass, wall, respectively (kg/

m3)
x1, x2, x3 emissivity factors
la, lG, lw thermal conductivity of air, glass, wall,

respectively (W/mK)
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more, and the DC fan, which is installed in the air duct and
driven by solar radiation proportional direct current, can
satisfy it well. Besides, the requirement of cooling and the
operation of DC fan can couple together natively without
any controlling management. Furthermore, DC fan accel-
erates import of the hot air in the air duct. If PV-TW is
periodically used, such as for a diurnal use, the indoor
space should be heated in a short-term, and the DC fan can
help expediting the process and creating more comfortable
thermal environment.

PV-TW systems with and without assisted DC fan are
theoretically and experimentally investigated based on the
PV-TW’s model [7] in this study. The DC fan can be driven
by the PV glass panel itself or another separate PV module,
and the latter is adopted in our research as a result of the
requirement of voltage matching. A relatively small DC
fan, whose rated voltage and current are 12V and 0.45A
respectively, is chosen to fit the size of the PV-TW, and it is
driven by another small PV module with a rated power of
10WP. This paper, mainly, aims at validating the
theoretical model by experiments and investigating the
performance of this system such as the electrical generation
and indoor temperature rise. The ability of DC fan in
improving the performance is also studied by comparing
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of PV-Trombe wall with DC fan for winter

heating.
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the novel DC fan assisted PV-TW system with the original
PV-TW system.

2. Description of the PV-TW system assisted with DC fan

The PV-TW system assisted with DC fan, as shown in
Fig. 1, is composed of a PV glass panel on which some PV
cells are affixed, a blackened wall acting as a thermal
absorber and an air duct in between. There are also two air
vents for winter heating and two air vents for summer
cooling. In addition, it is noticeable that the PV glass panel
consists of five layers.

For winter heating, the winter air vents are periodically
opened while the summer air vents are always closed. The
system sucks the indoor air from the bottom winter air
vent, then vents into the room through the top winter air
vent. The airflow in the air duct, which is driven by
thermosiphon and an optional DC fan (without or with
DC fan), removes heat from both the PV glass panel and
the blackened wall. Then, through the top winter air vent,
the warmed air is mixed in the room and enters the bottom
air vent at last. Undesired reverse airflow during night can
be prevented by the periodical open of vents.

3. Mathematic model

The detailed model of PV-TW has been given in our
former paper [7], so only the primary equations and
significant differences are given below for the PV-TW
system assisted with DC fan, and the denotations can be
seen in the nomenclature.

3.1. Energy balance of PV glass panel

Since the heat capacity of the flimsy PV cells is neglected,
the energy balance can be obtained as follows:

rGcG
qTp

qt
¼

q
qX

lG
qTP

qX

� �
þ

q
qZ

lG
qTP

qZ

� �
þ b, (1)

where b ¼ ðSc þ SpTpÞ=DG
(1)
 for the elements with PV cell on the glass panel:

Sc ¼ aWPVG � E þ hcoT e þ x1hroT e þ hciTa þ x2hriTwo,

SP ¼ �ðhco þ x1hro þ hci þ x2hriÞ,
(2)
 for the elements without PV cell on the glass panel:

Sc ¼ aNPVG þ hcoTe þ x1hroTe þ hciTa þ x2hriTwo,

SP ¼ �ðhco þ x1hro þ hci þ x2hriÞ,

where aWPV, aNPV are the equivalent absorptivities of
the elements with and without PV cell on the glass
panel, respectively. They can be calculated by ray-
tracing method as follows:

aWPV ¼ aPVtPV þ ð1� tPVÞ þ tPVð1� aPVÞð1� tPVÞ,
(2)

aNPV ¼ ð1� tÞ þ tð1� awallÞð1� tÞ, (3)

where aPV, tPV, t are the absorptivity of PV cells, the
transmissivity of the PV cells’ outside layers (glass and
EVA1 layers in Fig. 1) and the transmissivity of the
elements without PV cell on the glass panel (includes
glass, EVA1, EVA2, TPT layers), respectively; E is the
electrical power rate generated by PV cells (W/m2):

E ¼ GPVZ0½1� 0:0045ðTp � 25Þ�, (4)

where Gpv is the solar radiation which arrives on the PV
surface through the glass and EVA layers (W/m2),
GPV ¼ GtPV; Z0 is the electrical efficiency under
standard conditions (1000W/m2, 25 1C), 14% is
adopted in this paper.
If the effect of the incident angle y on the transmissivities
is taken into account, a modified coefficient Kta is
introduced [14]:

t ¼ t0Kta tPV ¼ tPV0Kta,

Kta ¼ 1� 0:1
1

cos y
� 1

� �
, ð5Þ

where tPV0, t0 are the transmissivities when incident angle
is zero, whose value are 0.81 and 0.6, respectively, if
considering the transmissivities of different layers, as well
as the PV glass inside and outside surfaces’ dirty after more
than 1 year’s use.

3.2. Energy balance in the air duct

It is assumed that the air temperature in the air duct
varies along the vertical direction X only, and then the
energy balance in the air duct is as follows:

rDCP
dTa

dt
¼ hciðTP � TaÞ

þ hwoðTwo � TaÞ � rV aDCP
dTa

dX
. ð6Þ
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The velocity of airflow in the air duct Va can be
calculated as below when the winter air vents are open:
(1)
 PV-TW without assisted DC fan:

Va ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:5� gbðTout � T inÞL

Cf ðL=dÞ þ ðCinA2
S=A2

VÞ þ ðCoutA
2
S=A2

VÞ

s
, (7)

b ¼
1

T
¼

T in þ Tout

2

� ��1
¼

2

T in þ Tout
.

(2)
 PV-TW with assisted DC fan:

Va ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:5� gbðTout � T inÞLþ ðDP=rÞ

Cf ðL=dÞ þ ðCinA2
S=A2

VÞ þ ðCoutA
2
S=A2

VÞ

s
,

DP ¼ f ðPf Þ, ð8Þ

where d is the duct hydraulic diameter (m), i.e.
d ¼ 2(w+D); AS is the cross-sectional area normal to
the height direction of the air duct (m2), i.e.
AS ¼ w�D; AV is the area of the winter air vent
(m2); Cf, Cout, Cin are the friction factor along the air
duct, the loss coefficients at the top and bottom vent,
respectively; Cf ¼ 0.3� 1.368�Grx

0.084, Cout ¼ 1.0,
Cin ¼ 1.5; DP is the pressure head provided by DC
fan, which is dependent on the instantaneous power of
DC fan Pf, and this function is often given by the
manufacturer.
3.3. Heat transfer across the southern wall

The southern wall comprises the PV-TW part and the
rest part, which is regarded as the normal wall part. It is
assumed that the heat transfer across the blackened wall is
one-dimensional. The unsteady heat conduction equations
and boundary conditions are as follows:
(1)
 for the PV-TW part:

qTw

qt
¼

lw
rwCw

q2Tw

qY 2
, (9)

�lw
qTw

qY

� �
y¼0

¼ hwoðTwo � TaÞ þ x3hrwoðTwo � TpÞ

þ GawalltNPVð1� �Þ,

� lw
qTw

qY

� �
y¼Dw

¼ hwiðTwi � T rÞ.
(2)
Fig. 2. Graphic representation of the PV-Trombe wall assisted with DC

fan and hot-box.
for the normal wall part:

qTw

qt
¼

lw
rwCw

q2Tw

qY 2
,

� lw
qTw

qY

� �
y¼0

¼ hnwoðTnwo � T eÞ

þ x1hnrwoðTnwo � TeÞ þ Ganwall,

� lw
qTw

qY

� �
y¼Dw

¼ hnwiðTnwi � T rÞ,

where awall, anwall are the absorptivities of the
blackened wall and normal wall, respectively, e is the
ratio of PV cell coverage.
3.4. Heat transfer in the PV-TW room

The energy balance equation in the room is obtained
similar to that in the air duct:

rCPLroom
dT r

dt
¼

Aj

wroomL
UjðTj � T rÞ

þ RTrombehwiðTwi � T rÞ

þ ð1� RTrombeÞhnwiðTnwi � T rÞ

�
_mCP

wroom

dT r

dX
, ð10Þ

where _m is the mass flow rate of the airflow vented from the
top winter air vent (kg/s), i.e., _m ¼ rwDV a; RTrombe is the
ratio of the PV-TW area to the total southern wall area, i.e.
RTrombe ¼ w/wroom; Aj is the surface area exposed to the
interlayer, i.e. the total area of the room wall’s surfaces
except the southern wall (m2), Aj ¼ 2�wroom�Lroom+

2�Lroom�L+wroom�L; Uj is the overall heat transfer
coefficient between interlayer and indoor room (W/m2K).

4. Experimental methodology

To test the performance of this system, a comparable
hot-box with two rooms, as shown in Fig. 2 (the left room
is known as the PV-TW room, and the right one is the
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Fig. 3. Scheme of the experimental system.
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reference room), was used for performance comparison.
Both rooms are of dimensions 2.66m (height)� 3.00m
(width)� 3.00m (length) and the room walls’ thicknesses
are entirely 0.1m. The PV-TW on the southern wall, which
is located at 0.5m from the western wall, consists of a PV
glass panel with an area of 2.66m (height)� 0.84m (width)
and a thickness of 5mm, a matt black painted wall and an
air duct with a depth of 0.18m in between. Two winter air
vents (0.4m width� 0.1m height) are located at 0.07m
from the ceiling and the floor.

A scheme of the experimental system is shown in Fig. 3,
and a list of the key apparatus used in the current study is
given in Table 1. All measurements were taken within the
4-month period from December 2005 to March 2006 in
Hefei. Through the transmission of the performance data
via signal wirings to a data acquisition system, the
performance of the PV-TW was monitored and recorded
all day at every 5min interval. There were commonly three
sunny days at each test trial to illustrate the performance
well.

The experimental work reported here focuses on testing
the performance of PV-TW under the following two
different operation cases:
(1)
 Case 1: PV-TW without assisted DC fan (the original
PV-TW);
(2)
 Case 2: PV-TW with assisted DC fan.
Both the two air vents were periodically opened from
9:00 to 17:00, and the DC fan started-up at 9:00 and stalled
at 17:00 in the same way.
5. Results and discussions

In order to validate the model by experiments, the
measured weather data of Hefei is configured as a data
input file of the numerical program based on the model
above. The time step is 10 s, the initial time is 1:00 and the
initial conditions are initialized according to the measured
values at that time. The material properties used in this
paper are listed in Table 2 and then the following
parameters are obtained to compare the simulated and
experimental result: average temperatures of elements with
and without PV cell on the glass panel (denoted by T-PB,
T-PW, respectively), average air temperature in the air duct
(T-A), average temperature of the outside of the blackened
southern wall (T-WO), average indoor temperature in the
PV-TW room (T-R) and reference room (T-NR), electrical
power (P) and efficiency (EFF).
The simulated and experimental results are illustrated in

the following figures, where ‘S’ and ‘E’ mean the simulated
and experimental results; ‘1’ and ‘2’ mean the results in
Cases 1 and 2, respectively. After that, the experimental
results for Case 1 and Case 2 are compared in order to
illuminate the function of the assisted DC fan.
5.1. Case 1: PV-TW without DC fan assisted

When operating in Case 1, the ambient conditions,
as shown in Fig. 4, which include G, Te, Tj and ambient
wind velocity (2.0, 3.5 and 2.5m/s on Decemer 14–16,
respectively) are input, and the obtained results are
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Table 2

The material properties

Material Density

(kg/m3)

Specific heat

(J/kgK)

Thermal conductivity

(W/mK)

Specification

Air 1.18 1000 0.02614 The kinematic viscosity is 1.58� 10�5m2/s

Glass panel 2515 810 1.4 The ratio of PV cell coverage is 0.324, the

absorptivity of PV is 0.9

Wall 70 1045 0.026 The absorptivity of the blackened wall and normal

wall part is 0.9 and 0.48, respectively

Table 1

The list of experimental devices

Apparatus Type Number Function Specification

PV cell Polycrystalline silicon,

5 cm� 5 cm in size

288 To generate electricity from the

captured solar radiation

Area ¼ 0.72m2, with 14% light-to-current

conversion efficiency at standard conditions,

and peak power at 100.8Wp

Converter JHQM-102D 1 To convert DC current to AC current Input 48V DC current; output 220V, 50Hz

AC current

Storage battery Lead-acid battery 4 To store electrical energy 12V, 65AH, connection in series

Thermocouple Copper–constantan To measure temperature Kept at 0 1C, measured accuracy within

70.2 1C

Pyranometer TBQ-2 1 To measure incoming global solar

radiation

Kept to the same south-facing vertical surface

position as the PV-Trombe wall

Anemometer EE66-VB5 1 To measure the air velocity in the air

duct

DC fan WFB1212H 1 To assist PV-TW 12V, 0.45A

Another PV module 1 To drive the assisted DC fan 10WP

Voltage sensor WBV344S1 1 To measure DC voltage of PV cells

Current sensor WBI224S1 1 To measure DC current of PV cells

Data logger Agilent 34970A 1 To record measured data Every 5-min intervals record

Computer Desktop computer 1 To facilitate data logging
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presented as follows:
The 3-day (December 14–16, 2005) temperatures of the

PV-TW in Case 1 are shown in Figs. 5–8. It can be seen that
most of the simulated results except the average indoor
temperature can agree well with the experimental tempera-
tures. It is mainly because that the one-dimensional model of
the room is too much simplified to be fit for the case of
natural convection. Furthermore, the contrast reflects the
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approximate values taken for thermophysical parameters
used in the simulation, the limitation of experimental
conditions and the errors of apparatus. Otherwise, from
the four figures above, it should be noticed that the minimum
temperatures during 3 days are nearly constant since the
minimum ambient temperature only varies a little. This is
mainly due to the less thermal capacity of the lightweight
laminboard constructed wall and it is so different with that in
our former paper [7].
However, based on the more believable field testing

results, the analysis of system’s performance is conducted
and the results are achieved as follows. An important index
to evaluate the system’s thermal performance is the indoor
temperature. A relativeness index, defined as the tempera-
ture difference between average indoor temperature and
ambient, was introduced [15] as tests would have to be
done on different days. Furthermore, due to the use of the
comparable hot-box, the indoor temperature difference
between the PV-TW room and the reference room is as
important as that between indoor room and ambient.
Therefore, two different relativeness indexes are defined in
this paper, which are denoted by RI-R and RI-A,
respectively. As we know, the higher they are, the better
system’s thermal performance is.
As shown in Fig. 9, the maximum RI-R can reach

14.23 1C while the RI-A can culminate at 21.40 1C, which
can be considered to be a significant temperature elevation
since the RTrombe is only 0.28.
Unfortunately, the electrical performances during the

period (December 14–16, 2005 for Case 1 and December
18–20, 2005 for Case 2) have not been tested as a result of a
sudden failure of the converter. However, the electrical
performances have been under survey since 2006 and other
2 days (March 13 and March 14, 2006) have been chosen to
evaluate the electrical performance for Case 1 and Case 2,
respectively.
The daily simulated and experimental electrical power

and efficiency are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. It
can be seen the simulated electrical performances can agree
well with the experimental results. The statistic of experi-
mental results during the day time (7:00–17:00) shows that
the daily periodical average power can reach 30.91W, with
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Fig. 11. Electrical efficiency on March 13, 2006 in Case 1.
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Fig. 12. Ambient conditions on December 18–20, 2005 (Case 2).
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Fig. 13. The temperatures on the PV glass panel in Case 2.
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an average efficiency of 10.61% when the average solar
radiation and ambient temperature are 404.63W/m2 and
5.47 1C, respectively. It is noticed that the average
efficiency is calculated by the equation below, which
should describe the ability of generating electricity better:

Z̄ ¼ Ē=Ḡ ¼
X

E=
X

G. (11)

5.2. Case 2: PV-TW assisted with DC fan

When PV-TW is assisted with DC fan, the input of the
program should be G, Te, Tj, wind velocity and the power
of the DC fan. However, there was no performance data
provided by the manufacturer yet and we decided to do it
by ourselves according to our measured data. Then the air
velocity in the air duct was fitted into a linear equation as a
function of solar radiation:

Va ¼ 0:0822G=100. (12)

After that, it replaced Eq. (8) and then was used in the
simulation program. At last the simulated results are obtained
and shown as below, compared with the experimental results.
Base on the measured ambient conditions (as shown in
Fig. 12, the ambient wind velocities were 3.0, 2.5 and 2.0m/s
on December 18–20, 2005, respectively), the 3-day tempera-
tures of the PV-TW in Case 2 are shown in Figs. 13–16. It
can also be seen that the simulated and experimental
results can fit considerably well. The differences between
simulated and experimental curves can also be explained by
the reasons in Section 5.1. The maximum RI-R and RI-A,
as shown in Fig. 17, can reach 14.42 and 23.47 1C,
respectively.
The simulated and experimental electrical performances

are also achieved for another day (March 14, 2006) and
found in good agreement, as shown in Figs. 18 and 19. The
daily periodical average (during 7:00–17:00) power can
reach 33.45W, with an average efficiency of 10.77% when
the average solar radiation and ambient temperature are
431.51W/m2 and 10.82 1C, respectively.
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Fig. 17. Relativeness indexes in Case 2.
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Fig. 18. Electrical power on March 14, 2006 in Case 2.
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Fig. 19. Electrical efficiency on March 14, 2006 in Case 2.
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5.3. Comparison between Case 1 and Case 2

In order to know how DC fan improves the system, the
system’s performances in these two cases should be
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Table 3

The periodical average thermal results during 7:00–17:00 for two cases

Date Dec.

15(Case 1)

Dec.

18(Case 2)

Measured ambient

conditions

Ga(W/m2) 554.01 557.91

Te,a (1C) 2.22 1.17

Tj,a (1C) 6.89 7.01

Average thermal results

during 7:00–17:00

Tpb,a (1C) 25.52 24.24

Tpw,a (1C) 21.63 20.37

Ta,a (1C) 23.89 22.94

Two,a (1C) 39.23 37.52

Tr,a (1C) 16.07 16.57

Tnr,a (1C) 8.02 7.83

RIRa (1C) 8.05 8.74

RIAa (1C) 13.85 15.40
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Fig. 20. The comparison of relativeness indexes in two cases.
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compared. Nevertheless, experiments in the two cases
cannot be carried out at the same time since there is only a
PV-TW room. Hence, 2 days (December 15 and 18, 2005)
with relatively similar ambient conditions (G, Te, Tj, and
ambient wind velocity) are chosen from our testing trial,
and then the periodical average thermal results during day
time (7:00–17:00) for two cases are listed in Table 3, in
which ‘‘a’’ denotes the periodical average values. It can be
observed that, though ambient conditions are not exactly
the same, it is demonstrated in the table that the assisted
DC fan can help improving the indoor temperature and
cooling the PV cells: the average temperature of PV cells
reduces by 1.28 1C and the average indoor temperature
increases by 0.50 1C. However, the parameters above are
dependent on ambient temperature, since the average
ambient temperatures on the 2 days are of more than one
degree temperature difference. This influence of ambient
temperature can be relieved by resorting to the RI-R and
RI-A. The relativeness indexes on the 2 days are shown in
Fig. 20 and the statistical results show that the average RI-
R and RI-A in case 2 increase by 0.69 and 1.55 1C.

Nevertheless, the electrical performances in the 2 days
with relatively similar ambient conditions have not been
measured, and it is actually difficult to find another 2 days
of this kind. Moreover, as can be seen from the electrical
results above, the average electrical efficiencies do not
distinguish between each other too much, which is due to
the further cooling by the assisted DC fan is not big
enough, even the measurement errors can exceed the
elevated range of the electrical performance. In other
words, it does not has to compare the electrical perfor-
mances, while the PV cells’ average temperature reflects
this in some sense.

Thus, it is worth using a DC fan to exert the PV-TW
system’s potential. However, as we can imagine, it is
disadvantageous when the DC fan runs too fast due to the
considerable heat loss to ambient, so there should be an
optimum fan speed. Moreover, its energy consumption
should also be underlying consideration, so further
theoretical researches and experimental validations are
deserved.

6. Conclusion

The objective of this paper is to present a novel
improvement of PV-TW: PV-TW assisted with DC fan,
and to validate the mathematic model of PV-TW with and
without assisted DC fan by field testing results. The
simulated and experimental results are found to be in
considerably good agreement. A significant temperature
increase of indoor temperature with a maximum of
14.42 1C, if compared with the reference room, can be
obtained by the PV-TW assisted with DC fan by testing.
Meanwhile, the experimental average electrical efficiency of
the PV-TW assisted with DC fan can reach 10–11%, due to
the glass cover. Furthermore, the experimental results for
PV-TW assisted with DC fan show that the average (during
7:00–17:00) temperature of PV cells reduces by 1.28 1C and
the average indoor temperature increases by 0.50 1C, while
the average RI-R and RI-A increase by 0.69 and 1.55 1C, if
compared with the original PV-TW with similar solar
radiation, and more than one degree lower ambient
temperature. The potential of PV-TW can be exerted in
this way.
Nevertheless, some part of the model is too simplified to

match the testing results, so an expanding model and some
new way of solution will be required. There are also
problems such as the optimum fan speed, the fan’s energy
consumption, which deserve further researches.
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